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j, ,uy took If-..- ?So long," he s
"Good luck." '

Tony opened the throttle regulat

was locked anu ' sweated.
Be anlffed In t9 t..- utIou,iy
after emelllnii the breutu he had

ing the supply of minute quantities By JOHN BLAKE
ft. Bell Syndicate WNU Senrloe

held. Then be drew In a fungful,

deeply, courageously. A light windof fuel to the atomic blast of hie
nisiuL Thn inmau nf anafld aa he I from - the sea beyond the cuffs

Gibraltar the Key "
?.

Gibraltar, commonly called the
key to the Mediterranean, Is a Brit-
ish; colony strongly fortified. It
I s a population of about 20,000

J depends tor lta prosperity on
. .e trade provided by the local pop-
ulation and. the services stationed'
ttere.-mi;;);.?- '?;!

Oldest School la Western World
rIn Warwick parish, Bermuda, Is

the oldest school In the western
world, Warwick academy, which
once paid Its" schoolmasters 265

pounds of tobacco a year as salary.
According to the records. It Is more
than three hundred years old.

Never waa there any very good

reason for ignorance. ' --r
fled southward took some of the fanned him. He stood still, walt--

straln from his nerves. 1 log, presumably, to dl. He looked

Tony bad lost Ms hope of being at the two men who were watching
leader. He had lost Eve, Bansdell him, and hunched his shoulders as
came first In the hearts of his, com- - If to say nothing bad happened so

The huge sufcar ii.:.l at
Trinidad, la the target In

the British empire and the second
largest In the world. Forty thou-

sand tons of sugar were turned out
there lii one year. " "

,

.. i,, ,,
. i

Weapon of 16th Cantary ,

Back to the Sixteenth century lit
England a maker of hand weapons
produced a combination weapon. It
consisted of pistol, dagger and
knuckledutrter, or brass knuckles.

;:vr:6" ''"' '"' ' " T" J
k.. Hi He Is Asaejssl.i.'. Hf.i

"My manner
" of deep hnmlllty

serves to amnse me;" said HI Ho,
the. sage of CWnatown, "since It
encourages my friend, Hi Hat, tw
grow more ridiculous as- - be con tin-- ,

ues to strut" , . ' '

Today there IS

Around less than ever. -

the World JXo c" f?
.. ., . .. down the street,nanlona. ' Tony wondered how other I far,

men In the camp would adjust their 1 A minute passed.
or If you are rich enough, alt InThe men Inside the plane satEdwin Balmcr your living room and look at a retensely. Taylor was panung.

philosophies to this double catastro-
phe. Duquesne would shrug: "Cest
la vie.". Tanderbllt would ' have Two minutes.-- . . . sive. aony ligions procession In Russia, a bull

fight In Spain, or a tiger .hunt instood and breathed and shrugged
again. ' "

-
India. : , twtffT'Vpan epigram. Eliot James would tell

him to hope and to wait and to Ton can hear the voices and thePhilip Wy lie "Gas or no gas," xayior saia wiube courageous. words of great men and women In
i minntM .'.lata h mi at an almost furious expression, Tm

almost every nation In the world.',.h. ....nmit mnA ha railin waaleolni out there with Tony."

1,60CAcm "Classroom" Used
One classroom at Montana univer-

sity, Missoula, Mont, covers 1,600
acres. It's the forestry school's lab-
oratory in Patte canyon a stand
of virgin yellow pine, Ave times the
size of the campus. - ...

When Shaketpeara wrotef "Bo- m-ksinir Mirriad mm tha mane. ..'i, I ne wbdw' t""!""'" -
" ' . I v .. . . J iut, .MM, by Edwla Balmsr and Philip WylU WMJ Sarrlo i.mx Ma airia i "iahi. i a manner oum n" v.u't wm y r - i - . ... . .. - heaping youth have ever homely wiu,

he eauld not forete t timm sohenn.n look tired f; I've t a bunk for The three stooa o.uu.me logeumr

The Toft-Hmte- w . i' ' i
The term tuft-hunt- is applied ,

to a person who trlea to curry fa
vor with the wealthy and

1 great
for the sake of feeding on the. '
crumbs which fall from the tick

" - watching each other for effects.SYNOPSIS oome-fceepin-g youth, , end edulu for
I ..... mnm& m.Cm that matter, could ihwroeii their tatt"Thanks." v ' ' leacn waiuui iw --- -".

ri..tinna want haino- aakad: "(int ness to attack himself. by looking at the world fry meant of.... ,r t J tsaid man's table.rn alan." Tonr aald. trvlna to smile. I "'Doesn't seem tQ ne gas, Uny tperitt mat may oe oarrwa front
rjndsr the leadership of Col Hendron, noted American scientist, soma

J i) person scape In a Bpaee Ship lust before a cosmlo collision that
t J out the earth, and land on Bronaoa Beta. A river bottom areen with

latlon Is discovered, and arrest forests of dead trees, preserved by the
. ute eold of snace. The appearance of what looks like an airplane, and

mttaII mn . lAtoi. i, nvara aiiab all I Tonv, one end It to another.

Roquefort Cheese
- Roquefort cheese originated near-
ly 2,000 years ago in Roquefort,
France, where there are caves suf-
ficiently cool and moist to grow the
mold which gives this cheese Its
characteristic flavor. '

.hftTontimn-- . anmawhat ill I "What thenr asked Taylor, Ufa of Wild Game? But although, these opportunities
are here, they will prove of scantRansdeU's commanding up there. I

-- woo anvwai D"'""
s.. .nn aftar t Ium a nnn." Thev the Utner ,reopiB duuki ueaur value If people do not make use of- : " -- - i '. . v i i.

Wild game thrives better, ' eayi ,

a naturalist. If they are permitted' ,

to remain primitive than If they y
are provided with artificial feeding- - M

let him b.0. r t" " I wave rrom we aaji i them. "."f

v x disappears Without maklns; an attempt to communicate with the
-- ps. leaves a feeling-- of alarm. They realise they are not alone on the

, , .Hnet, and that their visitors may be enemies. Tony Drake and Eliot
j e, on an exploration airplane flight, come upon city, en- -
.iIIHd under what seems like half an irldesoent glass bubble six miles

wire and half a mile high at Its center, Among their finds, when they
,.,. k an antrv Into the oltv. Is an edible sraln millions of bushela On

T4a tatfhoA Ant nnnar ona nf I tnem.c. And comparatively few people
tha .haitara. itlmtm. after a nrivate I . The first person tney approacnea. grounds.
nnaatin m. rwn thnhirhtfniiv Utt M they went slowly toward the .do.'' -- - -

I think that the sneakies are exc-

ellent-many of them.
- . I 1 HinHnnlflO. AmiM.

Water Freezes Downward ,'

When water freezes (that Is, sol-
idifies or congeals) It does so from
the top downward. A thin film first
forms on the surface and grows
thicker with the addition of Ice
from beneath.

him era nnirt nnt aieen. nowever. I rami) auu iut..,r way back they stumble upon the camp of more than 100 persons
v no left the earth when they did, In a second Space Bhlp piloted by Dave
imsdell. Ransdell goes to Hendron's camp with Tony, and the latter tells a. ma nn . vent to be alone, wav Jeremiah Post, the metallurgist

Even If their stories are too often
Then he was being shaken.-Jame- s There was no proof that Post wastne people of. eitfv,.- ::.,j tyfr&xitrfc ftifcC.S;:,;'jfe:,rK-bi- ;

Wrote About "Smoke in Eyes'
In prehistoric America, the Altec

poet-kin- g Netzahualcoyotl, living
near the City of Mexico, wrote a
verse about "smoke In your eyes."

stood beside him.. - tne urn to nave
florid, their settings enable one to
get and keep a wider understanding
of people all around the wofld thanonyl Wake npT - this prostration. iuey uaopeueoKyto fumbled k the paper. ' "I

He sat nn. shook himself.! upon him first; that was an.wanted to be sure. . Thla made me
"We got the radio Working.. Were I The metallurgist lay on his side CALL FOR ANY OTHERS

CHAPTER VI Continued

' "It it toe big tor all the rats
on. earth ;Sfv:'''''f''M'?.5'fe

Tony stared at the Uttle man and
It's the worst evldenee I ever.

they could ever gain by mere reaa-ln- g

and nslng their Imaginations.
The ' Imagination has to have

something to Imagine, or it Is not
very useful.

talking to Hendron's camp. Sudden-- 1 with bis arms over bis bead. There
ly the man at the other end coughed I was no blood or mark of violencesaw. The thing's fantastic r Motorist Of course you have ref

"I have warned -- you as best ' I and yelled ABelp' and now we can t upon him. erences.ooin in fsnnmiai rnnn. -- rtiinni. Vander--raise vanyoneAkk'S:.,;,f: ..s: I wounded,, anyway,can." ue bowed bis neaa, ana Applicant Yes, sir; from theThere Is Uttle doubt that witnin
comparatively few years we shallTony :, wakvup again outdoorsr-- wit muttered.walked' way.'vWVvVr'U''.VA.''

running toward- 'the- plane. James 1 Taylor turned him over and "allOddly enough, this scene y with bave sight with our sound.
Widow Van Lush, the Widow Van
Mush, the Widow Van Slush and
Widow Van Kush I drove for their
husbands. Detroit News.

was running behind him. ; I three men started.', rost s oreastKyto bad brought ' back to Tony That means that we can iook

Says Cardul Soon Helped
"My mother was such a believer In

Cardui that she gave it to me," writes
Mrs. Sam Ferrara, of Hammond, La.
"I was suffering with my back and
side. I would get so dizzy" I could
hardly stand and then have a weak
feeling in my back. This made me
very nervous and I did not rest well
at night I felt better after my first
bottle of Cardul I took two bottles
and felt a great deal better. It cer-
tainly is a fine medicine."

Successfully used over fifty years.
Thousands of women testify Car

dui benefited them. If k does not
benefit YOU, consult a physician.

"Give me Tanderbllt and. Taylor, heaved. tasome of the strength that had ebbed
We'll go." - w I Tony knelt beside him and openedfrom , him. The thought that bis

across the sea and witness events
In foreign countries while they are
actually happening."But" . I his - shirt. "Breaming I Heart's

What else can we dor , beating regularly.' s He' Our Own Friends
Happiness grows at our own fire

new Information would be a good
excuse to,break In on Hendron and
Bansdell and Eve Hendron occurred

We shall be able to look out on
e e, e I "Only unconscious!" Taylor ex- -

' There was a silence between them.
"I have more to say." Kytn picked

up a chip and ' opened pocket
knife. He began to .whittle as ex-

pertly aa any country store porch
loafer, ' ,

" '' Morr '

"Yon know that other ships tor
- the trip to this planet were being
prepared?"

"Sure. But none of them"
Kyto shrugged. "Did yon know

that In what had been Manchuria
'
the most fanatical .Japanese, the
Russians, and certain Germans
combined to build such shlpl"

the ocean, and see friends and ac-

quaintances walking decks that areAs Tony descended upon Ben--1 claimed. sides, and is not to be picked up in
strangers' gardens. Douglasto him, but be thrust It aside with-

out effort dmn'a encamDmenL three men I y i waa coins to say." Tony re-- thousand miles away from us.
peered tensely . through the glass pued, "If a as If he was drugged."He walked into the group of peo And they will be able to look at '' 'windows of the amp: Taylor,, Van Or like anesmeoia, ounerveaple' who had finished their midday ns. If they Uke us enough to do it.

Vanderbtlt, and to hear what we are saying toaWeW.
Nearby lay two women ; tne three

meal. He touched several on tne
"

shoulder. ,, "Duquesne, I want to
talk to' rou privately. Von Belts I

them.
men examined them together. They
were Ump, like Post, and like him,Williamson 1" " V'':.'Vikb::

I am not convinced that anotherIvini In a strange, profound stupor.Fifteen minutes later be had ex
war will come immediately. I am

The sleep of one of1 them seemed,They were mostly extreme com-

munists. But owing to their need plained his- - command tot dozen
not persuaded that it will coma at

picked men.
all.

somehow, less deep than that which
held Post Insensible;: but neither of
the women could bo roused from it

of scientific experts, they took Into
" their group many '111 have to tell Ransdell and

But to prevent it, and at the same
"Sor . , Hendron later," Tony said. "First

well- double the guard. ' Second, time to avail ourselves of all themore than he. ; l
.' "Great men. They were as likely

"Feel - anything funny yourselfrwe'll out out some sentries far possibilities for happiness which
have been created by thinking andto succeed as you." ' '

enough out to give a warning of Tony challenged- - Taylor across the
form of the girl over whom theyTony stared at his companloa

studying men, we have got to get
rid of International disputes andapproaching planes. . Third,- we'llAnd yon believe they dldf Ton

think they are the people who have worked, irun off a blast - on our projectors

0$ .
1

ff

Of x

hatreds, and with the endless en'No: do youfto make sure they are In order."been living here" - 1 '
deavor to gain new territory whichNo. . . . It was gas, I believe;He had scarcely finished his In" i "I know." Kyto drew an object
nations would not know how to usebnt now It's dissipated, but left Itsstructions when a message wasfrom his pocket a tightly folded
If they captured lteffect en everybody tnat oreatneabrought to bun to report at Hen--

niece of paper. On It were drawn
What blessings men may have ait'dron'a house. - -- - -

"Gas," said Vanderbllt calmly,
' Japanese characters. . , r' , ,

"1 found this a few hours ago,'
hundred years from now we do not
know, and lt will not make muchHe went In. Eve was In the liv

"from where?'
said Kyto. "I had been walking Tony's ' mind . flamed with the difference to us.ing room the room, that had been

headquarters tyr the camp since
the building of the house. She was

from camp.: It was blowing along warning of Kyto's words. I A third
"Let dogs delight to bark and:.1U UIV WlUUi I HVI "uv.

' "What Is Itr Tony asked.

GROUND GRIP TERES
TIXAT 6,000,000 FARMERS NEED FOR
TCSIR GARS, TRUCKS AND TRACTORS
TO PULL THEM THROUGH MUD,
SAND OR BAD ROADS OF ANT KIND

"YoU don't need chains, for these Ground Grip Tires
will pull you through, where chains would leave you stranded
in mud or sand. Firestone Ground Grip Tires for motor cars,
trucks and tractors give the farmer greatest economy ever
offered, and relief from being stranded on mud roads and in
soft ground.

Why can Firestone give you these wonderful new tires
with the wide tread that withstands this terrific pull and
strain, and still does not destroy the cord body? Firestone
can do this because the body of this tire is built with
Gum-Dipp- ed cords. Underneath the tread, the patented
construction feature of two extra layers of Gum-Dipp- ed

High Stretch cords gives extra adhesion of the tread to the
cord body, enabling Firestone Tires to hold on this heavy,
tough, scientifically designed tread. This tire cleans itself
on any kind ofclay or soft ground, and the tread projections
have been so placed, that they are always in contact with the
road, doing away with any bumping.

You cannot afford to be without these tires on your trucks
and passenger cars. If your tractor is not equipped with
rubber tires, see your

bite," says the old poem.sitting at her father's desk, - and
Bansdell stood at a' little distance' "A . prayer a written prayer.

Ark from the earth had reached
Bronson Beta bearing a band of
fanatic ruthless men who would

bave the planet for their own, com-

pletely. They had brought with
them some women, bnt they wished

from er. Dodson was there. .TheThey are In common use In Japan.'
faces Of all three were serious.

Some or mose
Growls old poems contain

and Snarls considerable hard
sense.

The growling and biting will go

"It might have come on the Ark."
- s "Yes. But It might not There "Hendron has collapsed," Dodson

said to Tony,,. "Whether he will re-

cover or not 1 canndt say." :
Is no such thing In the catalogue."

"Anybody who had traveled In
' Japan might have had one In a

l
.,.jjfcl1-aM- tl on In the kennels, but one would

for many more m oruar ro populate
It with children of their own bodies,
.nA nf their own ' fanatic faiths.Tony shook his bead sadly.

Ee spoke. "The camp must bave CautiouslyHe Sniffednocketbook and lost It"
imagine by this time that lt ought
to be eliminated from the Uvlng

room and the business office.After Expelling ;the Brsath He These men- - already Jiadxltataed
u.a u.irf u. oH Thara the Lark plane of thea leader.". "Again, yes. But I know Into!

"lea," Tony answered.
"Election might be unsatisfac , Waiting, rMumably, to Die. Two pie, and mastered the 4 secrets of

Temoen are not easy to keep. But
r"If they were'Busslans and Ger-

mans ' and Japanese why didn't M MIltM FlVt TOnV StOOlI I Uieir WlWreUWU. Aaavw ws when you. realize that the minute youtory," she continued. "And It would
take time." . and Breathed and Shrugged Again, ego had entered soma oiner Beajaa

. . Irttv and had begun an explorationthey land, thenr J 1

nnlnt In rallln thtal 'The
lose your mental balance you stop
thinking dearly, perhaps-.yo- will put

a monger curb on your utterances.

I have worked In many offices, un

"Yes."
"Father appointed no second In

derbllt, and tony himself. Nothing 1 toto the science of Dead People,
seemed disturbed; the buildings I pernaps they bad found some for- -do not want company here. They

command. Whoever In In charge wer totact;' V Pv- - ? ' '. s' Imnla for a gas that stupenea, out4 ame to set up a Soviet. 1 1 have
xthe Information in detail.- - They

? xwere sworn. If they reached here,
Tony cut tne motors so inai weir i was harmless otnerwise. der many men. Vever have I known

a growler ot a snarler who

wouldn't have got more and betterdescent became a soft whistle. I Their plan and their purpose,
while he is ill must remain here.
Ion and Eliot James alone can fly

our single plane. We'll need It con-

stantly now. A radio must be taken
down to the other camp at once,

Then they saw clearly. , I than, wonld be olaln. They wouldi to set op their own government
Y Far below were human figures, I mread the cas and render Hen- -- to wipe out all opposed to tnem. work out of those under him if pe

bad been a little more tolerant ofthe people of the cantonment andln-- , people helpless; then theyIt Is not even a government like
that of Bussla. . It Is ruthless. In for example.. "

all of them lay on tne grouna, ouaiy i would return to the camp ana con- mistakes, and a little more sparing
of bard words.Tony looked at her-wit- as Uttlehuman travesty of socialism, a collapsed, utterly motionless. lt- doing whatever they wished

sign of emotion as be could snow,

SCIENTIFICALLY
DESIGNED FOR
SELF CLEANING
WILL NOT CLOG

nearest Firestone Service
Store tire dealer or
implement dealer, and
learn how easy it is to make
the changeover. Get our
prices on a full line of tires
and auto supplies.

Thev looked as If they were with the people, as they awoite.
This was a new Eve to him a
stern, Impartial Eve. Grief and dead ; and Tony thought they were I - Tony scanned the sky, the sur-dea-

So did Jack. Taylor at bis rounding hills. There, was nothing

. ort of scientific fanaticism. Most

of those men "and women believe
In nothingness of the Individual.

They believe that love la really only IVMa- - anil Peter Vanderbllt his sat-- 1 In alirht.need bad combined to make her so,

"The ' static - we've been bavlng WITH MUD OR inrnina face oressed Against the I
. Yet he leaned np. "Peter t Jack I

makes a radio useless," he said.S ' Tony- - shook his head unbellev- - quarts windows of the-plan- be I They'll be coming back ! We'll be
"That static occurs only at night",

'
togly.- "Why didn't they wipe os lleved be was witnessing catastro ready , for them I"

nhsi to Hendron's attempt to pre-- 1 "Whot Who are theyrshe answered, "Sundown to sunup.' 7ire$totteamrem .knasanlty: '''"j.?:,S?'!.; I men who did this I ComeThe lights In the city", Tonyi1 Tour were good

In the prize ring the man who
loses, his temper loses the fight

a a e e a a

The man who beats his boy be-

cause he has been impertinent, the
woman who alaps her baby because
lt gets Into some mischief lt knew
no better than to get Into, are stor-

ing np trouble.
It la Just as sensible to'"get mad"

at a root which trips you up while
yon are walking through the woods,

or a door' which slammed In the
wind and hurt one of your toes.

;John Flske said that George

Washington, on one occasion when

one of the men under htm had done

something foolish, threw his hat on

tha floor and stamped on It, or did

Tonr 'cut the propulsive stream I on I'murmured. Ha squared, his shoul-
ders. "I'll take a radio down at .11 Hnnrn tha air In and dnn I ' ; "Wherer GROUND

GRIP TYPE

' protection. They may find a means
f making them powerless. They

' are manifestly ahead of us here In "-. n. inat altitude and tnrnedl ' "To the tubes!" And Tony point- -once." Sf3:,:;
Eve rose and gestured Ransdell

COURIER
TYPE

$4Son power as he reached the edge of led to them, aimed like cannon Into.studying i the ; dvlllsatlon ;: of the
Into her father's chair. , She shook 10the landing fieiay xne piane oumpea i tne u m -

. . m ami raatoii in ailen. . from the Ark. which Hendron and
- Other Peoplethey;uBe tneir snips

already." iMti-t-vx- '; f bis hand, ' Dodson Shook his hand.
"1 mean, the first time. Why Ransdell looked drawn and bleak,

One other thing," Tony said, bis
No one appeared from the dlrec he had mounted on their swivels at

tlon of the camp. Nothing in sight the edges of the camp. From themu..yi ... i - ',', ,l. mnid be shot Into the air the aw- -dldnt they annihilate us that first
nlghtl It would have been easy.

UIVll ,Bjuicui " v. ' il' 1 -
M A ika A

Tonv nut his band on the lever rol oiast tnai naa PruiuBuM.

30x3-54- .8 J

4.40-2- 1- 5.08

4jo-s-i - 5.60

A bomb or.two i-'- -

AiianA tha hnmi nf tha mvlrhlt. thronirh snace. and which meitea

4.50-2- 1 $10.80

5.00-1- 9 11.75

4.50-8- 0 11.50

530-1- 7 13.90

5.25.18 14.15

6.00-1- 6 15.70

Voice steady. "We may be in a new
to me fantastic danger." Likerd making a report, he de-

tailed the knowledge Kyto :' bad
given him and told Ransdell what

something of the same irritated
kind."I'll yank lt epen" and Jump otit every jnetal except the single

Uke mia. Slam lt after I eo. stance with which they were Uned. But Washington did not loose

--l have wondered. There must
have! Ijeen reason for they are
wholly ruthless. And I can find

only one explanation: They wish
o found 'a new state--t- o be alone

nn the nlanet to make, It "theirs.

anv profanity when battles wereprecautions he bad already taken.. and see what happens to me.";t:p .The nearest of tnesa engines oi 4.75-1- 9- 5.92
going on, and neither did. Grant orn Wither of his companions would I flight, so exnedlently made into maTil get outposts estaousnea at

Other Steet rVofmrtionataly LornLee or any other great geueiaia.have, undertaken that terrifying as- - chines of defense, waa I couple; of
slgnment would have Insisted upon I hundred yards away;;1 and now aa

once," uansaeu saia. i scarcely
believe that such a thing could be

hut we can take no chances." . I have heard that anger reallyUndertaking it; but Tony put nis the three made nasniy ror n, yuvTo found takes people; and
for people, one needs women. The
more the better the Quicker, They hwaila nnlaona In the system.words lnt; execution before they I noticed a grouping of. the ump, un--' Td like to talk with Kyto, Eve

www w Listen to the Voice of
Firettone --featuring Richard
Crooks, GladytSwartboMt, orNefms
Eddt every Monday night tvtr
N.B.C WEAF NettvorS . . . .

; A Five Star Program

Certainly lt breeds poisons in mesaid. She left the .room even aswill not strike until they can do se crfuld speak.;The hatch; grated open, I conscious forms that told. Its own
Tonv leaped out on: the fuselage; I slenlflcant story. tWfe".-lective In their kMlng-H- W they wipe soul, poisons that are Ukely to prove

harmfulthere waa a clang, ana almost none I several of tne men seemea . tvout aU who may oppose tnem, out
of the outer air had : entered the have been on the way to toe greatpreserve all Whom they may con Learn, if you can, to accept mis-

fortunes, even failures, with philosairahin. ..i;;;"-- fwJiKW-- VI-- tube when they had collapsed.vert especially tne women.;
Taylor's knuckles on the natch- - y0u seel" gasped Tony j ror me ophy. v; t Tir$tottt

SPARK PLUGS

Tony turned to bid her good-b-

r "That radio'' said Ransdell.
Tony could not make his senses be-

lieve that the man who spoke to
him now was the man with whom

he had spent the latter part of the
previous night In deep exultation.
Rivalry i over ( leadership r-- rivalry
over Eve they seemed Inadequate
things Intellectually for ;the break'

"Good : G d !" .? Tony stood np.

"Ton mean to tell me yon think handle ;were;whlte.:-V:.:.i.c4'.- three; now, were running; "Tit waa
Tirtstottt

AQUAPRUF

BRAKE LIKIHQ

ForBettet

Tir$totie
BATTERY

For SO More Power
Iarn to foreet hard words that

Vanderbllt peered ! through the n attack! They saw It, and tried
there Is a gang of men ot people are said to you, or the mistakes that

glass; at Tony, his face unmovlng. 1 ,0 eet the tube going
. . - , . - IR la n I -- J..J In. .In..., KlL

For Quick
Starfs.Long

people who are worjnng ma w
nut ne wniBpereu, r uuu . aa u ii " two men.mtiw. m bimi ron Bronson Beta planning innii

"I am positive."' VV
"Tt'a It's lrlOP!iK'T.-- '

yon or over yon nay nan. Braking
Controlhimself. ;fitf:-!ii,fei-i$sWi.v- ii: I low the down at

Mileaget,ia- kimti mnvan the con- - uauiiJiic.D vw - -tag 6f a friendship. Tony remem - - I UICU, MO ."" life ' nleasanL' and .: It laKyto shook his head. Conquest
torn a like that, only two thousand trnla. and felt them in order.

Ukelv to make It more successful' "Deadr' Tony asked or xayior,
short time. And there TONT slipped from the fuselage whA hent over the men. , '

bered the pact he and Ransdell had
reached In Michigan, long , ago.

Now It seemed broken I

"I'U take It Immediately, Dave,"
ha answered. y.t.-.nt,- ,

i nn more world. Is there any 1 to the ground. Vanderbllt and jack1 shook" his head. lNobody'i
if, as yon are advancing In years,

yon get grouchy, be careful.
So cheer up. It can't hurt yon.

And It will probably do you no end
rimd. They're . all tne c samething that ean be said to be Crasy

Kow nnvthlng we cannot expects Taylor, watching, expected at ny

The use of his first name startled they're sleeping." ' 4
- (TO. BIB CWTHTOKDJt r

moment to see mm stagger or snua-de- r

or faU wrlthlngly to the earth."Then why dldn'p 70U ' u . e)UW.y.T.B.Cgk.nnH ,c7..);'V-.vv- . .'.',r;t.l ''.
Ransdell 'somewhat from bia bar

tionerT"
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